
Novel and important signals to watch: threats

European divergence: Central and Eastern Europe hold increasingly negative views on migrants
• All Europeans overestimate the proportion of immigrants, but Central and Eastern Europeans are more negative than others. EUI, Frontex, ECFR, OSCE
• 65% of the Polish population is against accepting refugees, even when losing EU funds. Research increasingly shows a divided Europe. ISP, Reminder Project
• How can Member States reduce societal tensions over migrants?

Push factors 2.0: climate change, water scarcity and population bulge
• Climate change is reshaping the map of liveable areas worldwide, with unclear consequences for Europe: Carnegie Europe, Clingendael, Economist
• Estimates of environmental displacement diverge, but are high: 25, 200 million or 1 billion. EPS, KAIROS, The Diplomat, Project Syndicate
• Is a separate climate refugee status necessary?

Weak signals of violent migrant behaviour
• Nigerian migrant gangs exploit other migrants. Swedish cities hit by inner-city gangs of (recent) migrants. Politico, OSCE, WODC, Vice,
• IS still among migrants and may use ideologically proximate groups Sahel, foreign fighters in the Balkan. Global Initiative, Frontex, Guardian, Politico, 
• How can Member Sates’ policies become more adequate in preventing crime? 

The other side of the security coin: resilience in Western Europe over migrant acceptance and integration is strong
• 61% of the population interacts with migrants and Europeans overwhelmingly see integration as a ‘necessary investment in the long run’. EUI,  Eurobarometer
• Research highlights that perceptions about migrants in the Northern/Western Europe have improved rather then worsened with increasing contact. EUI 
• Can Northern and Western European countries build on this social capital to improve integration practices?
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https://blogs.eui.eu/migrationpolicycentre/special-eurobarometer-integration-immigrants-european-union-initial-reaction/
https://frontex.europa.eu/assets/Publications/Risk_Analysis/Risk_Analysis/Risk_Analysis_for_2018.pdf
http://www.ecfr.eu/article/commentary_hungary_in_the_eu_from_front_runner_to_veto_player
https://www.osce.org/odihr/373882
http://www.isp.org.pl/uploads/pdf/576653182.pdf
https://www.reminder-project.eu/blog/coming-together-or-drifting-apart-citizen-attitudes-in-the-eus-area-of-free-movement/
http://carnegieeurope.eu/2018/04/03/eu-remains-unprepared-for-next-migration-crisis-pub-75965
https://www.clingendael.org/sites/default/files/2018-05/C_Alert_on_migration_in_relation_to_natural_resources.pdf
https://www.economist.com/the-economist-explains/2018/03/06/why-climate-migrants-do-not-have-refugee-status
https://ec.europa.eu/epsc/sites/epsc/files/epsc_-_10_trends_shaping_migration_-_web.pdf
https://www.kairosfuture.com/publications/news/migration-towards-2030-living-with-the-new-normal/
https://thediplomat.com/2017/11/new-zealand-proposes-humanitarian-visa-for-climate-refugees/
https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/climate-change-global-compacts-migration-refugees-by-kumi-naidoo-2018-05
https://www.politico.eu/article/sweden-bombings-grenade-attacks-violent-reality-undoing-peaceful-self-image-law-and-order/
https://www.osce.org/odihr/363246
https://www.wodc.nl/onderzoeksdatabase/2750-criminaliteit-en-overlast-in-gemeentes-met-en-zonder-een-asielzoekerscentrum.aspx?refTitle=hkoB3UjOuSVTZOWPsEYuvg6j3rA2CZk3Kg-m7d0vf4mFLtOuq_nybIoqhh42c1NtUqwMMIdyDEolErAOMlhMTF7DO2hmhgB_2R3-8OSz-W41&refId=JxJ-kDK0keKCi5GFQfrdd4zqU09LapGdjHccynMUv84NAQohMYZuKXWJA3JP5b6JrETN4I3iE7RKFEvR3FSQNA2
https://news.vice.com/en_ca/article/kzgnxy/the-mafia-and-a-nigerian-gang-are-targeting-refugees-in-sicily
http://globalinitiative.net/the-balkans-a-migrant-gateway-for-jihadists/
https://frontex.europa.eu/assets/Publications/Risk_Analysis/Risk_Analysis/Risk_Analysis_for_2018.pdf
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/jan/31/interpol-circulates-list-of-suspected-isis-fighters-believed-to-be-in-italy
https://www.politico.eu/article/interpol-lists-isis-terror-suspects-trained-for-europe-suicide-attacks-report/
https://blogs.eui.eu/migrationpolicycentre/special-eurobarometer-integration-immigrants-european-union-initial-reaction/
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/news/results-special-eurobarometer-integration-immigrants-european-union_en
https://blogs.eui.eu/migrationpolicycentre/feeling-threatened-immigrants-neighbourhood/
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Long-term trend: migratory pressures set to increase 
Multi-factor assessment of 10 year trend



Novel and important signals to watch: the international order

Top recipient countries (Greece and Italy) side with traditional opponents of the European migration system
• Greece refused to take back 95% of refugees from Germany in contravention of the Dublin Regulation. Politico, Mixed Migration Hub Trend Bulletin
• The new Italian government uses similar language as the Visegrad Group, supports detention and blocks update to ’Dublin’. EU Observer, 2, Politico
• Does this ‘coalition of convenience’ signal a more intergovernmental migration policy?

EU externalization of borders increasingly circumvents normative obligations
• The externalization of borders allows a divided Europe to circumvent obligations to migrants it would have on European soil. EU migration Law Blog, ECFR
• No safe, legal entry routes for migrants and asylum seekers into Europe have been created, leading to infringements of basic rights. Migration Policy Institute
• Will European policies post-Valetta structurally undermine the normative basis of the migration system?

US withdrawal from the global order on migration?
• US declined to pledge humanitarian aid funds during a recent pledging conference on Syria, endangering ‘protection in the region’. CIS
• US withdrew from UN Global Compact on migration, while Trump picks to head WFP and IOM hold anti-immigrant views Foreign Policy, Devex, The Guardian
• Who will uphold the normative order and lead policy response if both Europe and the US change their position?

The other side of the security coin: the UN Global Compacts as a new basis of action?
• Global Compacts draft aimed at basic rights of migrants, strengthening the 1951 framework, and set new standards of actions  Chatham House, Devex, IRIN
• Latin American, African and some Asian states push for reform, the EU is divided. NewsDeeply, Mediterranean Affairs
• Will the Global Compacts serve as the new normative basis and guideline for action?
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https://www.politico.eu/article/eu-migration-crisis-italy-spain-rebels-bulgaria-dublin-quotas-proposal/
http://www.mixedmigrationhub.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Trend-Bulletin-February-2018-1.pdf
https://www.politico.eu/article/italy-coalition-agreement-explained-5star-movement-league-luigi-di-maio-matteo-salvini/
https://euobserver.com/political/139771
https://euobserver.com/political/140770
https://www.politico.eu/article/italy-coalition-agreement-explained-5star-movement-league-luigi-di-maio-matteo-salvini/
http://eumigrationlawblog.eu/circumventing-non-refoulement-or-fighting-illegal-migration
http://www.ecfr.eu/specials/mapping_migration
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/research/eu-migration-partnerships-work-progress
https://cis.org/Rush/US-Still-Part-Global-Compact-Refugees
http://foreignpolicy.com/2018/04/26/a-trump-u-n-pick-tries-to-make-up-for-anti-muslim-tweets/
https://www.devex.com/news/un-selects-david-beasley-trump-supporter-and-former-us-politician-to-lead-wfp-89950
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/apr/26/isis-trying-to-foment-a-wave-of-migration-to-europe-says-un-official
https://www.chathamhouse.org/expert/comment/global-compact-refugees-offers-opportunity-revive-responsibility-sharing
https://www.devex.com/news/new-un-global-compact-on-migration-moves-ahead-91832
https://www.irinnews.org/opinion/2017/12/18/un-global-compact-migration-must-be-made-fit-purpose
https://www.newsdeeply.com/refugees/community/2018/02/14/expert-views-good-and-bad-news-in-the-draft-global-migration-compact
http://mediterraneanaffairs.com/eu-perspective-global-compact-migration/


Long-term trend: International order under stress
Multiyear regime analysis of migration and refugee regime
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